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(NAPSA)—Being stranded be-
cause of a dead battery can be a
nerve-wracking experience. To
avoid this type of situation easily,
have your battery tested. Just as
your own heart pumps blood to
keep your body going, your car ’s
battery supplies the electrical cur-
rent needed to keep it going. 

There are simple measures you
can take to keep your battery in
top shape. The first is to have it
tested, but when?

The following symptoms could
indicate your car ’s battery might
need servicing or replacing:

• The vehicle cranks slowly,
o f t e n  f a i l i n g  t o  t u r n  o v e r  
immediately

• There is a large amount of
corrosion on the battery terminals

• Any of the cables are frayed
or severed

• The battery casing is cracked
or swollen

• There is leakage coming from
the battery

• The lights flicker or seem
dim

• Indicator lights are lit on the
dash

• There is a rotten egg smell
coming from under the hood

Bruce Chidsey, vice president
of service operations for Pep Boys,
the nation’s leading automotive
parts and service chain, says that
if you notice any of these warning
signs, you should immediately
make an appointment with an
automobile service provider to
have your battery and electrical
system looked over.  

“People tend to think that the
onset of cold weather kills car bat-
teries, when in reality, it’s the
transitional period from warm to
cold weather, and vice versa, that
can drain them,” said Chidsey.
“Checking up on the strength of a
car ’s battery when the weather
changes is the number one pre-
ventative measure consumers can
take to ensure that their vehicles
will start.”

Pep Boys offers a free battery
test as well as a large assortment
of batteries to choose from, should
you need a replacement. When
purchasing a new battery, make
sure you choose one that comes
with a dependable warranty. The
ProStart Plus offers a 12 month
free/60 month pro rata warranty;
the ProStart Premium offers an
18 month free/72 month pro rata
warranty; and Energizer offers a
24 month free/84 month pro rata
warranty and a three-year free
emergency jumpstart. 

If you are a do-it-yourselfer,
you should know auto supply
stores offer a wide selection of
tools and cleaning solutions that
you’ll need to service a battery
yourself. Always remember to
wear a pair of rubber gloves and
goggles when you handle your
battery, as this will protect your
hands and eyes from the acid.  

If you suspect that you have a
problem with your battery or elec-
trical charging system, or you
would like a Pep Boys ’ profes-
sional to do a complete Battery
Starting and Charging System
Service, stop in or call to set up an
appointment.

To find the nearest Pep Boys
location, call 1-800-PEP-BOYS or
visit pepboys.com. 

Battery Basics
Make Sure Your Vehicle Has The Juice 

To Keep It Running

The battery is the “heart” of
your car, so it pays to keep it
healthy.

(NAPSA)—The cold tempera-
tures and snowy conditions that
keep many inside during the win-
ter are essential for athletes who
take part in winter sports.

In 2002, the U.S. Postal Service
will recognize the competitive
drive of these athletes by issuing a
pane of 20 commemorative stamps
depicting four popular winter
sports: figure skating, ice hockey,
snowboarding and ski jumping.

These stamps also pay tribute
to the Olympic Games, which
have been highlighted on U.S.
postage stamps since 1932. Over
the years, the Summer and Win-
ter Olympic Games, as well as the
Special Olympics, have been fea-
tured on numerous postage
stamps honoring the endurance
and determination of these ath-

letes. The history of the Olympic
Games and Olympic-related sub-
jects have always been popular
with stamp collectors.

Under the guidance of art
director Phil Jordan, the firm of
Jager Di Paola Kemp has taken a
new direction in the art of stamp
design with the 2002 issuance of
Winter Sports. Each of the stamps
combines a photograph of an indi-
vidual competitor with a graphic
treatment of the corresponding
sports arena or apparatus.

To see a color image of the Win-
ter Sports stamps, as well as other
stamps and stationery, visit the
Collector ’s Corner at the Postal
Store at www.usps.com. Addition-
ally, stamps and a free, compre-
hensive catalog can be ordered by
calling 1-800-STAMP-24.

Stamps Pay Tribute To Winter Olympians

The U.S. Postal Service is honoring the competitive drive of winter
athletes with a pane of commemorative stamps.

Reading To Preschoolers
Is Key To Development
(NAPSA)—TV characters often

inspire toys, but the toys inspired
by the hit PBS KIDS weekday TV
show, Caillou (kai-you), are more
than just entertaining. They help
kids learn about and prepare for
the world that awaits them. 

The weekday TV series, devel-
oped as part of the PBS Ready To
Learn shows, portrays a lovable
four-year-old boy, who speaks and
thinks like a preschooler. In the
process of discovery, adventure
and problem solving, he teaches
kids about the world they are
growing up in. 

TV series producers at CINAR
and PBS KIDS worked with a child
psychologist to develop toys  based
on Caillou books that help
preschoolers boost self-esteem, con-
fidence and independence.

Children relate to characters
they have come to trust in books
they love and on TV shows that
delight them. One character chil-
dren may want to read all about is
the star of a PBS KIDS weekday
television series called Caillou.

Caillou information is available
on the Web at www.pbskids.org/
caillou and www.irwintoy.com. 

Caillou is the four-year-old,
lovable star of a hit television
series that preschoolers really
relate to.

(NAPSA)—Cars with leather
interiors are on the rise. Armor
All™ Leather Wipes are a quick
and easy one-step method to clean
and protect your car ’s leather to
keep it looking like new. The pre-
moistened wipes are specially for-
mulated to safely and effectively
clean and protect the natural look
and softness of leather upholstery.
For more information, visit the
Web site at www.armorall.com.

Be extra careful driving on wet
leaves because they can cause
skidding, and in some situations
can help cause an accident, say
experts at the CertifiedFirst™ Net-
work of auto body repair shops. Be
especially careful on roads where
leaves accumulate, particularly fol-
lowing rain, frost or snow. For
information on what to do in case
of an accident, visit www.certified
first.com. 

Cordless phones, microwave
ovens and even baby monitors can
create havoc for a wireless net-
work, causing interference that
disrupts the Internet connection.

In crowded environments, such as
apartment buildings, even neigh-
boring wireless networks can
cause interference. One company
has worked to solve the “interfer-
ence problem” by incorporating
HomeRF technology into its new
Proxim Symphony HomeRF wire-
less networking products.
HomeRF is designed to avoid
interference, plus it offers four
levels of security to protect users’
wireless-information from eaves-
droppers, hackers and Internet
intruders. For more information
visit www.proxim.com/symphony. 

***
You’ve got to do your own grow-
ing, no matter how tall your
grandfather was.

—Irish proverb
***

***
Character builds slowly, but it
can be torn down with incred-
ible swiftness.

Faith Baldwin
***

***
Creative minds always have
been known to survive any kind
of bad training.

—Anna Freud
***

(NAPSA)—More and
more people are discov-
ering the benefits of
yoga—including in-
creased flexibility, a
stronger immune sys-
tem, and reduced stress
levels. Celebrities like
Madonna, Ricky Mar-
tin and Sting all swear
by it. 

Take this short quiz,
with tips by Sara Ivan-
hoe, star of the Basic
Yoga For Dummies video,
to see if yoga is the right
fitness choice for you.

1. Before trying yoga,
you must know how to:
(a) stand on your head;
(b) breathe.

Answer: (b) Breath-
ing allows your body to
become more flexible and
strong and helps your
mind and body relax.

2. Yoga is best for: (a) children;
(b) women in their 20s and 30s; (c)
mature adults; (d) all of the above.

Answer: (d) Yoga has been
proven to help children improve
their concentration, even those
with learning disabilities. Stars
like Cindy Crawford and Gwyneth
Paltrow swear by the body-sculpt-
ing benefits. A study conducted by
Dr. Ornish has found that yoga,
meditation and a low-fat diet may
reverse heart disease.

3. To achieve a Spinal Twist,
you must: (a) visit a chiropractor;
(b) sit cross-legged and turn your
upper body around.

Answer: (b) This simple pose
strengthens the spine, aids diges-
tion and helps detoxify the body.

4. The Tree Pose is useful: (a)
when you see a big, scary dog
approaching; (b) to strengthen
your legs and improve balance. 

Answer: (b) The Tree Pose
brings balance to the body, mind
and spirit.

The simple Daily Dozen yoga
moves found in Basic Yoga Work-
out For Dummies ($9.99 VHS;
$14.98 DVD), from Anchor Bay
Entertainment, make it easy for
anyone to get started. For more
information, call (800) 546-1949 
or visit the Web site at www.
collagevideo.com/fordummies.
Pilates For Dummies, Fat Burning
Workout For Dummies, and Shap-
ing Up with Weights For Dummies
videos are also available.

Are You Yoga-Phobic?

Sara Ivanhoe, the star of the Basic Yoga
Workout For Dummies video, demonstrates
the Spinal Twist.


